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1. Introduction 
A topologid space X is Eberleh compuce~ if X embeds topologically [I, 7 
compact subset of a Banach space with the weak topology. Equivallentdy 
Eberlein compact if X is compact, Hausdorff, and has a cdiection 
n): ta a I} such that: 
(a) each s(h) is a point-finite cohection of open FV-subsets of X; and 
(b) if p and (1 are distinct points of X, then either some F E $F has p E F c X - 
else some .e E 9r has q E F C= X - (p}. The cullection 9 is called an EC-stmctu 
A collection of subsets of X- which satisfies (b), above, is said to “weak’ly 
the points of X A related pr~perty~ called “strong separation” of poin 
(b)* if p and q are distinct points of X9 then some FE 9 has p E F c. 
known that there are n&x-metrizable Eberlein compact spaces (cf. (3.11) 
which sbows that: weak and strong separation of points are distinct not 
one can prove: 
11 
12 
Theorem 1.1 can be viewed as a corollary of the follow&g wdl-known mcWiz&an 
theorem: 
1.2. Tkmm A compuct Huusdo~space with a o-point finite base is 
In this note we prove that 8 linearly ordered topological spttco (LciTs), 
with the usual open interval topology, is metriable whenever 
and we obtain related metrization theorems for certain gener 
which admit certain types of point-separating open covers. 
2. Not&ions and elementary termmols 
2.1. Lemma. If Sand %?are point-finite collections of subsetspf u set X, 
collectic ‘ts 
(a) (GnH:G&8andH&R’}, 
!b) 3 l&w; 
(b) 9' = {S: S is a finite intersection of members of %Q. 
2.2 Lemmas Let 59 be a poinr-finite collection of subsets of o set X a 
let %( G ) be II countable collection of subsets of G. 77zen the collection 
is o-point-finite. 
mma. If X is Eberlein compmzt, then X has an EC-stmctu~ 
): n 9 1) which satisfies: 
(n+I)foreachn~I; 
k) each S(n) is closed uncier finite intersections. 
2.4 Notatione Let S be an EGstructuffe for X as described in (2.3). 
(a) ForpEXandnN,letC(p,n)=n(F&(n):peF). 
fb) For p, q E X define p 3 q to mean C(p, n) = C(q&. 
fcf F~pEXan8nZ=IletEC,p,n)={qEX:q-,p}. 
-n is an equivalence relation on X 
n) be a subset of X containing exactly one point from e 
and nal, p, la) = aP* e--u 1: C( 
I E(p, n) is an -subset of X. 
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(f) For a:h p EX(P& use the conclusion of (2.5) to write E(p, n) 
p,rs,k):k*l} wh ere each set E( p, n, k j is a closed (and hence camp 
t&K 
IQ REX(i) and if k+l for lsisn, let E(p~,...,p,;kI,...,k,‘~= 
n(E(pb i, k& Mien}. 
aototio88s as in (2.49, 
v(n) = {Ctpl, . . . s p,>: pi E X(i) f0r 1 s i s n} is a subcollectio~d 
n) and so is point+aite ; 
(b) ifp~EX(i)alU;Ikr~1fo~1Lsicn,thenE(pl,...,p,;kl,...,k,)isasubsetof 
CCP 11’ l l 9 Pd. 
0 FuranypE:X,_mE(p,n): nM}={p). . 
Rroot. flleariy p E mIZ(p, n): n a 1) and if q Z p has q E n(E(p, n): n a l), then 
for every n a 1. Since $ is an EC-structure, we may choose so 
ni),suchthateitherpEFcX-{q}orelseqEFCX-{p}.in 
firsteaseweseethatC(p,rr~)cF~thatqlfC(p,nl)andinthese~ondC(q,n,)g 
and pt! C(q, nl); each case is impossible because C(p, nl) = C(q, nl). lIZI 
2.9. Leaunr, Let K1=Kz= l l be nonem,pty compact subsets of a space X, and 
syrpose that W is an open set in X having n(K,: n 2 1) c W. Then for some n 3 1, 
Kcc W. 
3. Ehlein compact ordered spaces 
3.1. w. Any Ebedein compact LOTS is first countable. 
Prwf* If X were a non-first countable Eberriein compact LOTS, then we could 
embed the usual ordinal space 0 = [O, 011 as a closed subset of X, and it would follow 
that 0 is Eberlqin compact. 
be an EGstructure for 0 as described in (2.3). Let 9’ = {F E 9: 01 G F). 
is countable so that there must be an ordinal QI < o1 such that (ar, 40~) 
then if @ # y belong to (a, WI), any member F IC_ s which separates p and Eli’ 
must fail to contain 01. Such an F, being v-compact, must be bounded away from 
so that the collection -*’ is seen to be 8 point-countable cover of (c1,~l) 
easy application of the Pressing Down Lemma shows t 
suFh a cover cannot exist. 13 
14 
PWMB~. Let 4r be any FGstructure for X and let 
components (=maxiwI convex ets) of membc 
and compact, each member of is 8n open E,-su1w-S of X 
reproving Lemma (2.3) starting tith the collection 
3 3. No&allon, Let 9 be an EC-structure for the LOTS X as d 
let the sets E&t, . . . g pn; kt, . . . , k,) be defined from 
and therefore has an in&urn avad supremum w 
C(e, I ,..., p,)tithesccE(pl,..., pn;k+~,k&M.Let: 
w S = {q: q is the infimum or sqzemum of some nonvoid set 
E(P Iv~**v #n, 1’” 9 k 1, l ’ ’ 5 Ml 
(i) ,w(p,, . . . , ip#; kl, .I.. , k,) = 
= (convex hull of E(pl, . . . s pa; kl, . . . , k,, j) - 
-(infimum aad supremum of E(p,, . . . ,p,,; kl, . . . , k,)}. 
Then H(pb..,p,;k+., k,) is a convex open subset of X contained in 
C(Pi, . l . . pe). We remind the reader that tie sets H(pi, l l i ,pa; La, l %. ) km) are 
defined only in case pi E X(i) and ki a I f0.r. 1 e i s n. 
(j) For fixed n and ki, . . ,. , k, a 1, let 
E(PI, l .~,p,,;k,,~..,kn)IL:$); 
(k) and let %?=U(SwCl,. . * , km): n * 1 and ki, . . . . , k, 2 1). 
3.4. Lemma. The collection X is a o-point finite collectioa of opr F,. sets. 
Prd. Fix n * 1 and ki zs 1 for I G i G n. According to (2.7), the collection 
Wn) = (C(ph -. ..,p,):pr~~~(i>forl~i~n) is point finite and E(p~,...,p,; 
k It l l Jd=C(p,,..*, y,). Being a member of F(n), C(pl, . . . , pm) is an interwl 
so that N(pl, . . . ,p,; kl,. . . , kn)c C(pl,. . . ,p& Accordin~to(2.2)thecollection 
Ml,. . . , k,) must be point-finite and so X is a-point fi eat 
is an interval in a first cou~tzb!c LOTS, each memhur 
3.5. a. Let S be as deJFined in r3.3). Then them is a u-poirrtfinitcl dknbn 
open I?,,-sea in X which contains a neighlwrhood lime at each p&r of $. 
9. Fix kl, . . ..k.~l.Ifpi~X(i)forl~i~nandifE( _pN;kr,...,k,,) 
is. not empty, then the infirnum and supremum ofthat set beI to C(pl$+ , * , , p#$) so 
X being first countable, there is a countable collection 
n& in C(p1, l . ,p,), 
the two &treme 
Wk l,~~b.krr)~U(BB(p,,...,pn;kr , . . . , k,): ,pt e X(i) for 1 G i G ~1. 
the collection $=GS(k t,...,k,J:nNandk+lfGrl~i(n)is~ 
and contains the required neighborhood bases. 0 
3.6; Theo=. Any EMein campact LOTS is met&able. 
Roof. Let @aria %Fbe ~construtied-in (3.3), (3.4) and (3.5). Let 4 
is a tq&nt Mite c&eotion of open F&&sets of X. Fix distinct po 
WeshowthatsomeI&% haspEIandq~f.In~he~~ghtof (l.l), 
the proof. 
Chm aiiopen convex set IV with pi WcX-(4). If PES (cf. (3.3)). t
con&~ ntighbborhood base at g so that some I E .% has p E I c W, as re~~~i~~, M 
assume’pLS. Fur each n 3 1, choose the unique point pn of X(n) h 
Then p e E(p, n) =E(p,,, Bj = u(E(p,, n, k): k a I} se that we 
first indtx k,, having p E E(p,,, n, km). Then for each n 
E( PI, l ,~,,;kl,...r k& E(pR, n)= E(p, n) SO we conclude fr 
n[E(ll)tr~~~pp~;kl,..., k ): n * 1) = {p} C W. Bemuse the 
Etpt ,-~,Pdh,.**, k6) are nested, Lemma (2.9) applies and yi 
having E(pl, . . . 9 pn; h . . . 9 k,)c W. Since W is convex and 
have pEH(pl,. . . ,pn; k~, . . l , k,)c WcX-{q} s,howing that N(pi# +. * ,pslr 
k l,. . . , kn) is the required member of 4. III 
Certain generalizations of Theorem 3.6 are available due to the special nt 
tion theory already known for generalized ordered spaces, By a generalized 
space we mean a triple (8; Y, <) where < is a linear ordering of X 
topology on X such that Y contains the usual open-interval topology 
that 9 has :R base of open, order-convex sets. Ic is known that he class 
ordered spaces coincides with the class of topological spaces which can 
in some LOTS [L]. 
3.% TMo~enr. Let X be Q: a-compact geeeraldzled ordered space which has w 
finite fumily Sof open Fe-MS swk that if p # q belong tu X then some F 
pB~~X-(q)orc~eqEFcX-(p).~~.Xism~’xable. 
Proof. Wrlite X=U(Y(n): n 3 1) where each Y(n) is a compact su 
Then each Y(n) is a compact generalized ordered space, and 
restricting the structure P to the subspace Y(n), we see thr+ Y (II 
compact LOTS and therefore is met&able* But t&n X, being a 
closed met&able subspaces, i  at feast scu&staatAable ia the 
semistratifiable g neralized ordered space is known to be nxtriza 
To obtain a version of (3.6) for the class of local 
aces, one usqs Smirnov’s metrization theorem 
I r 
16 HZ* lkntzl?& DJ kUtfCQ, j4M. tail wiouw’/ Ebictrle;iir d!thpacr$~ 
The elementary esults about st&ionary kts used in the! proof,& ifie iemma ma$be 
found in [5] or [3]. (We say that a subset of S of [O, R), wkm K is a reti& 
uncountabk cardinal, is stationary in K if S meets every cotinal closed sub&t o”s the 
usual ordinal space [O, K).) 
fit ;ri: be a generalized ordered space wkic~ PUS u ,#qs@f jinite, W&~Y 
p&t .~epcgrati~g culZection of open sets. 27m X is hereditwily punwypuqt+ ’ >/ , 
pm& Acmrding to [S], if such an X is not hereditaaily parackqmct,’ here is an 
uncountable r gular cardinal K and a stationary subset S of F SU@ .Rha$ ibx&d~ 
Is&ally in X. By restricting the a-point. finite open 6~1~kkt@& ‘gn ;JI*, to the 
obtain a collection 9 = U(ZF(n): n * lj of opensub$aS ofS suckhat: 
separates points of S. 
(c) each member of 9 is a convex subset of S; 
(d) 99) = +l)foreachnN. 
Let 9’=(FE is a bounded subset of S} and let P = ZF-9’.The following 
rtiorn is an easy consequence of the Pressing Down Lemma: 
(4 2i’f T is a stationary subset of K, then there cannot: be a point countable 
covering of T by bounded open sets. 
Therefore, the set UFcannot stationary in K so that the set w must be 
stationary in K. Let F(n) = F (n) for each n a 1, Since the set u(l_,@F”(n)): 
rz 3: 1.j is stationary, one of the sets w”(n) must be stationary. Because of (d), above, 
we may assume that 
k) for each n 3 I, tJs”( 12) is stationary. 
Now kt Tin) be the set of non-isolated points of the s ‘“(n). Then T(n) is 
stationary and for each p E T(n) ther> is a pok; fn( p) <g o such that I!&4 PIG 
S c Cip, n I= n(P;dQ): p/F}. According to ri\e Pressing Rown Lemma; there is a 
stationary set R(n) c T(n) and a point q,, such thc!t &(rj = q8 for.ea!ch r E.R(~). Now 
let F E 9“(n )= Since F is a cofinal convex subset of S and since A(R) is cofinal in S, we 
Roy hose r E R(n) n Fi Then qn E [q”, r] n S c G(r, n) c R Hence each member of 
(n) is actually finit& Hence 
that there must be a 
“. I[f there were two distinct points q and r of 
: then no member of 9 cotitd be used te 
) such taut the ser 
‘, and that contradicts observation 
is hereditarily paracompact. a 
Accdrding to (3.8), such a space is paracompact. 
~me@zdbl&. Aaxwding to Smirnov’s metrization th ?ore 
mt&bl&; ’ a 
Pm&. Each X,(n) embeds in Y and inherits a w 
c-point finite collection of relatively open, relative &-sets, 
met&able. Cl 
J. van Mill has asked whether Theorem 3.6 could be proved for 
compact, connected Hausdorff spaces with the property that 
separated by a third point. (Such spaces are intimately reiat 
spaces since it folltows from a theorem of Ward [9] that any derldron i 
imqge of a compact, connected LOTS.) An example suggest 
negative answer to that question. 
3.11. Emunple. There is a non-metrizable, Eberlein compact dendr 
Proof. The underlying set of the space X is the unit square [a, S] 
x E (0, I.], the subspace (x} x (0, I] is topologized as a copy of the usu 
IBasic neighborhoods of a point (x, 0) of X have the form 
N(x,E,c)=(((x--~,x~-E)x[O, l])-({x}x[t, l]))nX 
where E > 0 and 0 < t s I. The resulting space is a dendron and is 
since {(xl #): 8 G x G I} is an unczountable relatively discrete subspac 
X is Eberlein compact, let {T(n): n 3 1) be any countable base of in!% 
and let a(n) = {{xl x I(n): x E [S, 11). Let {J(n) 
intervals for [O, l] and let %(ro) = (Jfti) x [0,19}. 
l,equired a-point finite collection of open F,- sets whit 
OfX. Cl 
.r$_fter discussing this paper 
was able! to prove a relat 
a point-cauntab?a weak1 
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